Indian American Community Outreach Advisory Board Meeting
Mon Oct 15th, 2019
5:30pm – 6:30pm

City of Aurora, Customer Service location, 3770 McCoy Drive, Aurora.  Conference dial-in (712)770-4598,,484983#,,#

IACOAB’s mission is to embrace, preserve and promote the heritage and contributions of Indian American’s while promoting civic engagement and encouraging Indian Americans to increase their involvement in Aurora’s growth.

Attendees:

I. Call to order, Welcome and acceptance of Agenda

II. Event Planning for the 2019

   a. Diwali Festival of Lights Detailed discussion
      - Celebrating Gandhi's 150th birth anniversary with IPSD 204 (5 mins)
      - Project Plan Overview

III. Next regular monthly meeting: Nov 11th, 2019.

IV. Adjournment